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Executive summary
Most birds (and presumably bats) migrate at night, usually spread out over the landscape
and sometimes at great height.  Observations by eye are insufficient.  Radar is the best technique
for observing flying animals at night at a distance.
The WSR-88D (Nexrad) system of large Doppler radars, is distributed across the USA. 
They routinely receive radar echoes from flying animals (birds and bats) and record them on a
long-term basis.  This study was tasked to evaluate the usefulness of this radar system for
providing information on flying animals in the mountainous eastern USA, focusing on a radar at
Colchester in northwestern Vermont (National Weather Service radar KCXX).  Such information
is timely because of concern about the impact of large wind turbines on wildlife, both by direct
mortality and by redirection of normal flight behavior. 
Nexrad was designed for coverage of a large area, not depiction of low objects over
complex terrain. As expected, the beam shape and other technical characteristics of this radar
system severely limited its ability to provide information on low-flying animals over high
topographic relief.  First,  in most directions surrounding mountains blocked valid echoes that
were as low as modern wind turbines (125 m above the ground, about the height of a 40-story
building).  Second, the enormous potential area of coverage of a Nexrad radar is mostly beyond
the distance at which one can determine the height of echoes with 125-m resolution.  Third,
inevitable radar artifacts such as echoes from the ground and bending of the radar beam usually
prevented unambiguous interpretation of the radar data.  Finally, radar echoes on KCXX from
small birds, bats, and insects could not be separated in most cases, making biological
conclusions problematic.  
The KCXX radar did prove useful in identifying areas used for migration stopover by flying
animals near the radar in the Champlain valley.  Detailed analysis showed echoes consistent with
several hypotheses:  migrants appeared to funnel through mountain passes, concentrate over
rising ground, and perhaps concentrate in upwelling air atop ridges.  But limitations such as
echoes from nearby terrain and the spatial coarseness of the Nexrad beam rendered any such
conclusions merely speculative.  
In flat terrain, one can use the powerful network of Nexrad radars to characterize large-
scale movements of animals at different times of day, in different weather situations, etc.  But
the beam blockage noted above greatly impairs the usefulness of that approach in mountains.  In
addition, our present knowledge of how bats and birds migrate in mountainous areas in North
America is limited.  We have no reason to assume that the higher-flying animals that dominate
Nexrad echoes above the mountains of the eastern USA behave similarly to the lower-flying
ones that need to cope with mountainsides and wind turbines.  Until that knowledge gap is filled,
a large-scale Nexrad study in mountains is likely to boil down to a study of high-flying animals. 
Suggestions are included for conducting meaningful smaller-scale radar studies on animals
flying lower--through and over these New England mountains.  Such subsequent studies will
benefit from use of different complementary techniques, especially smaller radars, used
synergistically.  
Background
Large Doppler radars designed for observing wind and weather also detect and provide
useful information on flying animals including vertebrates (birds and bats) and arthropods
(mostly insects) (Larkin 1982).  Presently in the USA a network of Doppler radars is operated by
the National Weather Service (NWS ).  These large, fixed  radars are called Nexrad or WSR-
88D.  They can register echoes from flying animals at great distance.  In fact, during the early
design of these “weather” radars, it was realized that an important weather phenomenon, gust
fronts (Riley, 1999), are lacking in water droplet and, "The particulate scatterers in most cases
appear to be insects and, less frequently, birds."  (Wilson and Baynton 1980 p. 1162).  The
radars were designed with flying animals in mind.  Data from these radars are available free on
the Internet and are widely used for obtaining a big-picture view of migration and other
important biological phenomena.
Data from Nexrad radars can potentially contribute to better understanding of a currently
important problem, that of assessing the danger to flying vertebrates from wind turbines.  To
some extent the success of wind as a source of electricity in the eastern USA will depend on its
acceptance not only economically and aesthetically but also in terms of its effects on wildlife. 
Wind turbines are often on high ground to take advantage of stronger and more predictable
winds.  Their blades often strike flying birds and bats (vertebrates) and injure or kill them.  Lack
of information about this particular environmental impact of wind energy has been cited as
important in decisions to restrict wind power installations in mountainous areas in the
northeastern USA and has been the subject of research including research with radar [Arnett et al
2006] .  In this context, the present study was conducted to advance our knowledge of animals
flying over high places and, in particular, to determine empirically whether data from the Nexrad
system might help in this effort.  
Introduction to the specialized techniques and terminology of radar observation of the
flight behavior of flying animals is found in published articles (Gauthreaux et al. 2003, Diehl and
Larkin 2005, Larkin 2005).  Nexrad radars can quantitatively record the amount of echo
(reflectivity) and the radial speed (velocity) of the echoing object, 24 hours/day. Data from
Nexrad radars are archived by NOAA in Asheville, North Carolina.  Nexrad radars are fixed
installations.  As such, their usefulness in the face of intervening high obstacles such as
buildings, hills, and mountains is limited.  At longer range (straight-line distance), beams of
Nexrad radars are quite wide so that spatial detail and, in particular, height above ground level
(AGL) is not measurable (Figure B1).  Height is an essential datum because rotors of modern
wind turbines sweep heights of about 60 m to 125 m AGL and flying animals above or below
this zone may not be subject to being struck.  
Nexrad radars repeatedly rotate 360 degrees in azimuth (angle clockwise from north),
grazing the earth’s surface at 0.5 degrees elevation (angle up from the horizon), then rotate again
at 1.5 degrees, 2.5 degrees, and so on.  This pattern of antenna motion, known as a volume scan,
permits the radars to “look” at an angle upward toward and immediately above mountains and
thus potentially gain information on heights of flying animals and, in particular, animals that are
lower than a ridge or mountain vs. those flying above it.  However, the radars also have a built-in
clutter map (see Results) that drastically reduces echoes from stationary objects such as 
mountains and thus limits the radar’s ability to detect animals flying near or above high terrain. 
Thus, Nexrad radars can “look up” at mountains but often cannot “see” anything.
This study is believed to be the first to attempt to use Nexrad radar data to examine
details of migration in mountainous terrain.  In fall, at least, some migrants arriving in Vermont
from the plain of the St. Lawrence encounter their first mountains during fall migration through
this area.  
Objectives
Study objectives were focused on the State of Vermont but results may be helpful in other
areas with high topographic relief, especially in the eastern USA.  As appropriate for an
exploratory study to evaluate a technique rather than apply it quantitatively, the study was
performed in a limited time with limited scope.    
.  
1. The primary objective was to “...determine the feasibility of using Nexrad to characterize
migration of birds and bats in mountainous terrain in Vermont.” 
 
2. Identify which National Weather Service Nexrad (WSR-88D) radar(s) are useful for
observing flying animals over Vermont.
3. Examine selected nights from NWS archives over a 3-year period.
4. Concentrate on nights with highest migratory activity.
5. Analyze speed, location, direction, height, volume, and patterns of migration.
Examining selected nights permitted us to follow the data to discover what these data have
to offer, but obviated statistical quantification of the rarity or frequency of events that were
observed. 
Part A,  Scientific findings 
Methods
General methods
Most bird migration occurs at night. The statement is also presumed to apply to migration
of bats.  Therefore, we concentrated on nocturnal migration.  After learning that no other NWS
radar offered a “view” of the airspace over Vermont that was useful to this study (see Results
below), we used archived data from KCXX, the Nexrad radar a little north of Burlington in
Colchester, Vermont, at 44-30-39N, 73-09-57W, 131 m above sea level (ASL).  We downloaded
about 2 GB of  Nexrad data/season. 
We examined archived WSR-88D data with NOAA National Climatic Data Center (NCDC)
Java Nexrad viewer software, version 1.0.15.  To find nights with high-volume migration and
other nights of interest, we surveyed WSR-88D Level 3 images (Cartesian 1-km squares) within
2 hours after migratory takeoff.  Because wind and weather can change during the course of a
single night, data from only one time of night can be misleading.  Nevertheless, a single nightly
sample will adequately characterize migration on the great majority of nights.  For this reason,
selecting nights on the basis of a single time of night is suitable for an exploratory study such as
this one.  If interpretation of events on a certain night was difficult because of echoes from
precipitation, missing data, or apparently corrupted radar data, that night was dropped from
further examination in favor of concentrating on nights without such difficulties. 
A geospatial detail:  Unless stated otherwise, images in this report were generated by the
NCDC Java NEXRAD Viewer / Exporter projection, WGS84.
 Nexrad radars also generate more-detailed Level 2 data (Crum and Alberty 1993, Diehl and
Larkin 2005).  Whereas Level 3 data discussed above are map-like and (at low elevation angles
at least) correspond directly to 1-km squares on the earth, Level 2 data are polar-coordinate data
organized by rays at each elevation and azimuth angle.  The Level 2 data require more
processing to relate the information to the earth below the radar beam but they have an important
advantage at close range because they reveal detail in the radar data that is averaged-out when
presented in Level 3 format.  The more-detailed Level 2 data were used for all followup analysis
after the general survey described above was completed with Level 3 data.  
Radar can detect flying animals in or beneath water-bearing clouds in some
circumstances (Williams et al. 1971, Griffin 1972, 1973), but such conditions were not used in
this analysis, for two reasons.  First, cloud is not conducive to dense migratory movements
(Drury and Keith 1962, Richardson and Gunn 1971, Richardson 1974, Richardson 1990; but see
(Drury and Nisbet 1964) .  This is especially true for low cloud, in some locations at least
(Beason 1978).  Therefore selecting nights with cloud would probably select nights with fewer
migrating birds and bats.  Second, effective analysis of a pattern of mixed echoes of flying
animals and water droplets is difficult or in most cases impossible using data from a Nexrad
radar whose broad beam at ranges of interest would almost always include radar return from
cloud and nearby animals, averaging them together inappropriately.
  
 The outcome of this survey is shown in the table below.  Category “other” deserves
some explanation. Images from KCXX sometimes suggest the existence of interesting migratory
behavior, including reactions of flying animals to local topography and special small-scale
meteorological phenomena.  However it was often not possible to distinguish unusual or
challenging migratory behavior from more mundane events such as local winds or artifacts such
as bending of the radar beam (refraction, Larkin 2005).  Therefore “other” includes instances of
notable behavior, instances of radar artifact, and doubtful instances somewhere between those
extremes.  The last are interesting providing that they are real–but the data often did not permit
us to distinguish. 
Summary of data survey from KCXX, Phase 1 Vermont Nexrad project
spring season fall season
2003 30 Apr through 21 May ,  24 Aug through 15 Oct
2004 30 Apr through 21 May,   24 Aug through 15 Oct
2005  1 May through 21 May,    1 Sept through 15 Oct
 213 total nights examined:
 13 missing some or all KCXX data missing from archive
 69 weather rain or storm front made interpretation difficult
   6 none very few or no echoes____
  88 total discarded nights
 60 migration seasonally-appropriate movement of flying animals
 26 reverse reverse migration and/or light, slow, scattered movements
   3 shear Doppler-revealed vertical shear; often low insects and higher vertebrates
 36 other ambiguous, interestingly complex, not yet classified
125  total useful nights
Detailed examination of select nights of migration
We attempted to follow up on suggestive results and resolve inconclusive events in several
ways.  A subset of nights from the above survey were examined using Level 2 data.  Some
instances were averaged over time in reflectivity using the NCDC Nexrad Viewer software from
NOAA.  Corresponding velocity averaging was used only very sparingly in small regions
because results of velocity averaging computations were questionable.  Unfortunately, no local
radiosonde wind data (an important  kind of “collateral data”) are available from Vermont and as
the study progressed we found that winds-aloft data from the two nearest radiosonde stations,
Montreal Quebec, Canada and Albany New York USA, usually differed from one another. 
Differences  were sufficient to prevent us from interpolating to estimate winds in northern
Vermont, especially considering the great influence of the Adirondacks and Green Mountains on
local winds near the ground.  This vexing difficulty was confirmed in conversations with Mr.
Paul Sisson, the Science and Operations Officer at NWS in Colchester (Paul Sisson, pers. comm.
August 2006).  
Identifying the source of a Nexrad echo is a familiar challenge.  In this study, lack of useful
data on the winds where animals are flying prevented calculations of the air speed (speed of the
air moving backward past the animal in flight).  This in turn removed one of the tools that can be
used to discriminate kinds of flying animal borne along by the wind, namely migrating insects
and faster-flying migrating vertebrates (Larkin 1991).  Because KCXX lies between mountains
to the east and west, it was also seldom possible to use aspect (differential reflection of the radar
beam in different directions from the animals’ body) to estimate heading (body direction relative
to the ground).  This removed another potential tool.   Therefore we took somewhat slower
Nexrad velocities of less-strong echoes, often at lower heights, to be presumptive insect echoes. 
Echoes with the opposite characteristics were presumed to be flying birds with an unknown
proportion of bats and insects, a crude but perhaps not misleading taxonomic surmise.  In the
results below, we attempt to use consistent terminology to make clear in each case the kind(s) of
flying animals being discussed and the level of certainty about that.
Even if the contribution of bats to the radar echoes were only presumptive we wanted to
include them in the data.  Therefore we took care to include in the detailed analysis nights during
the time of year when bats are often found beneath wind turbines in other areas of the eastern
USA, namely late August and early September.
Date and time conventions
Nexrad images are produced to be used as weather data and as such are labeled in
Greenwich Mean Time (Zulu or GMT).  Eastern Standard Time = GMT - 5 hours; Eastern
Daylight Time = GMT - 4 hours.  In preparing this report, we identified images as Nexrad does
by date and time in GMT.  For instance, 20030925 0056 GMT is an image taken in Vermont on
26 September 2003 at 2056 Eastern Daylight Time. 
Results
Geography, topography, and general observations
Echoes from flying animals over southwestern Vermont do appear on the nearby KENX
Nexrad radar near Albany, New York.  In the reflectivity (REF) figure below, the echo
surrounding Albany is composed of flying animals and the more-distant echo to the north is
moisture-bearing cloud .  
Figure A1.  Albany New York (KENX) radar image of migrating animals over Vermont.  In the
southwest corner of Vermont at a distance of 80 km (50 miles), the KENX beam is 560 m above
the radar and is 1300 m deep, or about 10x the height of a modern wind turbine (see Figure B1). 
KENX is not useful for studying flying animals at low height over Vermont.  The rest of this
report will discuss KCXX.
Figure A2.  Principal landscape features around KCXX.  Lake Champlain, a frequent source of
local cold air causing refraction, is immediately to the west of Burlington and KCXX.  Grand
Isle is a prominent land feature in Lake Champlain .  The Adirondack and Green mountains
bracket the radar on the west and east.
Figure A3.  A perspective graphic from Google Earth shows local topography near the
Burlington, Vermont airport, with a part of the Green Mountains at a distance to the east and
east-northeast.  North is at the left (see lower left of the figure).  This and Figure A24 are the
only figures in this report not oriented with north at the top.  Clearly, low-flying animals are
obscured by topography in some directions, at least. 
Figure A4.  A KCXX reflectivity image, elevation 0.5 degrees, shows the effect of this
topographic beam blockage on echoes from flying animals northeast of KCXX.  There is no
reason to assume that flying animals are not equally dense to the northeast where the beam is
blocked.  KCXX image is 20030925 at 2356 GMT. 
Figure A5.  In this
typical low-angle
reflectivity image, local
topography obscures
most flying animals to
the east and west except
where gaps in the
mountains permit the
KCXX beam to
penetrate.  At higher
elevation angles (not
shown) the echoes
usually assume a quasi-
circular shape around the
radar, indicating that
high-flying animals are
rather evenly distributed
over the region.  Figure
A5 is a projected cone
rather than a WGS84
image.  The projection
does not affect the
figure’s utility as an
illustration of beam blockage.    
 The hourglass shape of the radar return at 0.5 degrees elevation in Figure A5 is certainly
due to topographic beam blockage to the east and west at low angles.  A different example of
beam blockage in the Vermont mountains is shown below under the topic of compression over
ridges. 
Sometimes KCXX echoes from flying animals traveling southward are stronger to the south
of KCXX than to the north, including in fall.  Such a pattern of radar echo is not explained by
aspect because the radar energy is scattered from the tail region of the animals.  There is no
reason why a tail-on view of a flying bird or bat should generate a stronger radar echo; in fact, if
the animal’s body is pitched slightly upward in flight the tail-on view should produce a slightly
weaker echo than the breast-on view at the WSR-88D wave length (S band).  Higher topography
south of KCXX than north of it provides a better explanation. Flying animals to the south are
necessarily higher and at a higher elevation angle and therefore more “visible”: more of them are
in the radar beam as opposed to beneath it.
Radar artifacts  
Radar artifacts encountered in this study include clutter (principally mountains),  refraction
of the radar beam, lake-effect wet cloud over Lake Champlain, and trees blowing in the wind. 
As mentioned above, it was not always possible to distinguish possible radar artifact from flying
animals engaged in geographically-specific behavior.
Figure A6.  A KCXX clutter map generated by the
National Weather Service.  A filled black circle
marks the radar and dark red areas are where
received radar echoes are reduced or suppressed
because of chronic stationary ground clutter.  Echoes
at low height close to the radar, over much of the
Green Mountains to the east, and over parts of the
Adirondack Mountains to the west, will be
suppressed or at least severely attenuated even at this
second-lowest elevation angle.  White or gray areas
over mountains on reflectivity images in this report
are clutter-suppressed.  This map at 1.5 degrees
elevation was generated in August 2006 but is similar
to maps used on KCXX in 2003-2005.  The 0.5-
degree clutter map (not shown) is more extensive. 
Image courtesy of Paul Sisson, National Weather
Service. 
May 24, 2007
Figure A7.  Reflectivity image from KCXX on
20040827 at 0056 GMT.  
The image shows less echo over Lake
Champlain than over the land immediately east
of the lake.  The disparity is probably due to a
combination of the time of the image (early
evening), when flying animals are still ascending
after takeoff, and refraction of the beam by the
cool lake water.  Farther distant to the west are
vacant gray regions due to clutter map
suppression.  Some of the vacant regions are
surrounded by echoes from flying animals that
are stronger than echoes from the Green
Mountains to the east.  This may be flying
animals in delayed takeoff from the Adirondacks
but is more likely the same refraction bending
the radar beam to a slightly lower height AGL
than the KCXX clutter map is designed for, thus permitting echoes from flying animals to appear
even when they are close to the mountains. The image illustrates the difficulties interpreting
images from long-range radars in this landscape. . 
Figure A8.  Echoes from lake-effect wet cloud. Reflectivity
reaches about 10 dBZ (widespread medium blue areas) at
elevation 1.5 degrees.  KCXX image on 20060724 at 0716
GMT, VCP mode 21.   
In the summer and fall, warm wet air condenses over
cool Lake Champlain.  Such conditions generate wet lake-
effect cloud over Lake Champlain (Paul Sisson, pers.
comm. August 2006).  Widespread echo associated with the
lake might be mistaken for flying animals (including
feeding bats) because of its speckled appearance.   As one
would expect, the lowest elevation scan shows heavier and
more widespread echoes (data not shown).   
Figure A9.  KCXX images of
the Green Mountains on
20031010 at 0006 GMT,
radar elevation 0.5 degrees. 
Reflectivity on the left and
radial velocity on the right. 
The west slopes of the Green
Mountains face KCXX,
which is off the upper left of
the images. VCP Mode 21.
Moving “ground clutter”
in the form of trees blowing
in the wind is a possible
explanation for Figure A9. 
Reflectivity is higher (light
orange) over the line of
mountains than anywhere else
in the region yet velocity is
approximately zero on those
slopes, in contrast to other
areas (Figure A9).  Lack of net velocity significantly different from zero above the slopes of the
Green Mountains may be a result of trees blowing back and forth in the wind, not in any
consistent direction. 
Figure A10 (right).  Detail of radial velocity over the same ridgeline as
Figure A9 at the next higher elevation angle, 1.5 degrees.  In this image
the southerly flow of flying animals in fall is apparent over the line of
mountains at a greater height than Figure A9.
Figure A11 (above). KCXX averaged reflectivity image on 20030825 at
0103 to 0255 GMT, VCP mode 32, averaged reflectivity. 
This figure is another example of echoes “breaking through” the
clutter filter when corresponding velocities are nearly zero.. The echoes
appear both east and southwest of KCXX, illustrating that the near side of
slopes, not their east or west face, show the phenomenon
The additional radar artifact of refraction through mountain passes is treated below.
Wind and height of migration
This section describes migration in seasonally-favorable and -unfavorable wind, high echo
over ridge tops, compression of migrants over high ground near KCXX, and birds, bats, and
insects moving at different heights, generating a pattern of vertical shear (“animal shear”).
Seasonally-favorable wind is the single most important environmental variable
determining the density of migrants aloft (Richardson 1978, Richardson 1990).  Migration over
northwestern Vermont on nights with seasonally-favorable wind consisted of widespread flying
animals in the lowest 1800 m of the atmosphere AGL, a result typical of flat terrain as well. 
Figure A12 below is typical.  
Figure A12.  KCXX reflectivity on 20030501 at 0058 GMT, VCP mode 32, elevation angle 1.5
degrees. Echoes extend to the north past the Canadian border.  The echoes are moving NNE at
up to 23 meters/second near the edge of the echo patch, which is about 1700 m above mean sea
level (MSL).  The main body of Lake Champlain is still a green low-
echo area because it is less than an hour after migratory takeoff.
Figure A13. KCXX radial
velocity in late August.  
20040827 at 0056 GMT, 1.5
degrees elevation.  
Seasonally-unfavorable
wind sometimes resulted in
complexity.  Figure A13
shows dense reverse migration
at low height and higher
scattered flying animals
moving roughly eastward.  In
flat country, such an even
layer of echo at low height
moving northward in fall is
usually largely insect echo but
we have no ground truth to
verify this in Vermont.  Winds
near the ground were strong,
as evidenced by the high radial velocities of the lower flying animals.  Velocities of the higher
animals over the mountains are not as great as those of the lower ones north and south of KCXX,
perhaps because they are in less-strong winds or are oriented south in winds roughly from the
southwest and thus have lower speeds relative to the ground.  They may be mostly birds and/or
bats.  Interestingly, they appear over mountains but not over lowlands. The 2.5-degree elevation
scan on KCXX (not shown) confirms the presence of these higher radar echoes over the Green
Mountains and Adirondacks and not over lower areas.
Figure A14.  KCXX
reflectivity image
corresponding to Figure
A13, at 2.5 degrees
elevation angle.
The figure shows a
concentration of echo on
the far (east) side of the
slopes of the  Green
Mountains.  Notice the
bright red/orange/yellow
spot clearly to the east of
the ridge, the
southernmost strong echo
along the Green
Mountains (circled).  As
mentioned above, winds
near the ground were
strong on this night.  Consequently, there was no possibility of cool air pooling near the ground
and the radar beam traveled straight without refraction.  Therefore the flying animals generating
the strong echoes beyond the ridge were at least 1500 m above the radar and at least 500 to 700
m above the ridge top.  If local winds were from the west or southwest, then perhaps the bright
echo was a result of a slope updraft carrying flying animals well above the Green Mountains to a
height directly visible with the 2.5-degree scan of KCXX. 
The bright yellow plume-like blob of echo across Lake Champlain SSE of KCXX at 2.5
degrees elevation is unexplained.  It is not another example of flying animals in orographic uplift
because the land in that area is less than 400 m above KCXX and because the blob does not
appear at lower height, on the 1.5 degrees elevation radar sweep.
Figure A15 (a)-(c).  
(a), top: Radial velocity, at 1.5 degrees elevation at
0401 GMT on an interesting night of spring
migration, 20030520, VCP mode 32. 
(b), center:  Reflectivity shortly after takeoff (0103
GMT). 
(c), bottom.  Reflectivity during the night at  0401
GMT.
  Strong wind is again evidenced by high velocity
and again prevents beam distortion by assuring
strong vertical mixing of the air and minimizing
refraction over the lake.  Heavy migration of flying
animals generates heavy 24 dBZ echoes in some
places close to KCXX.  If, as one supposes, the
animals are headed roughly north, the lobe of echo
to the west may be an aspect effect, but that is
speculative.  If flying animals are indeed headed
north, winds must be strong out of the west to
produce the observed narrow distribution of fast
northeastward velocities.  The echoes are
consistent with vertebrates crabbing with the wind
on their left side.  
    The strong echoes between KCXX and the
Green Mountains to the SE imply low-height
migration over this upland area.  Figures A15 and
A16 below seek to explain this concentration of
migrating animals.
Figure A16.  Drawing showing how flying animals may compact (increase density in the air) as
they encounter a ridge.
 Spatial distribution of echo within the second range ring (35 km) on the preceding page
suggests upward compression of flying animals  encountering elevated ground such as a ridge or
plateau.  Animals that ascend to clear a topographic obstacle mix with those above so that
density and flux per unit area of flying animals increases over the elevated region.  Exact
changes in height will depend on indeterminate factors such as whether the animals seek to
remain at a certain height or select height on some other criterion such as temperature or local
wind.
Figure A17.  Drawing of a rough cross section of the KCXX beam at one elevation angle,
illuminating the plateau and Green Mountains toward the SE.  The ridge of the Green Mountains
is at the right, the height scale is exaggerated, and the symbol for KCXX at the left is not to
scale.
The densest echoes in Figure A15 are near this northwest-southeast topographic profile. 
The best explanation for strong echoes to the southeast is animals flying in the Lake Champlain
valley encountering the high ground 10 to 30 km southeast of KCXX and ascending to form a
compressed layer of flying echo (Figure A15) strongly visible on KCXX at 1.5 degrees
elevation.
Figure A18.  A different example of
KCXX reflectivity showing heavy echo
southeast of KCXX in fall, on 20040901
at 0053 GMT, 1.5 degrees elevation.
 We tentatively  interpret Figure
A18 as another example of a
compressed layer (Figure A16) over the
same plateau as in Figure A15.  
Figure A19.  Radial velocity in the Champlain Valley in late afternoon. 
Movement is northward at moderate velocity in October.  20051003 at
2151 GMT. VCP mode, 21 0.5 degrees elevation. 
In daytime it is common for heavy insect movements to occur at low
height.  Insects in other areas are often observed carried by the wind in
directions that for vertebrates would be seasonally inappropriate.  Insects
are slower fliers than vertebrates.
Figure A20.  Larger area of
Vermont shown as Figure A19
but after sunset on the same
evening.  Range rings are 10,
35, 60, and 85 k m from
KCXX.
The movement of 
probable insects has continued,
less intense but at a similar low
range of heights.  Starting at
dusk the insects had been
joined by probable flying
vertebrates that rose through
the unfavorable winds and
found more favorable winds
above about 1500 m AGL
(orange echoes, range >60 km
SSE and SSW of KCXX). 
These probable vertebrates are
traveling in an opposite,
seasonally appropriate
direction.  Note that no
compression is seen inside 30
km range southeast of KCXX and little or no migration is observed through the passes in the
Green Mountains, confirming the lack of flying vertebrates low enough to interact with the
topography.  This pattern of strong shear in biological radar echo recurred on the following
night.  
Takeoff
Birds and perhaps bats depart on nocturnal migration and ascend in a remarkably
synchronized fashion.  The first one or two volume scans on Nexrad over level land reveal with
fair accuracy where birds were on the ground during migratory stopover, at least during that
particular day (Gauthreaux and Belser 2003).  This phenomenon can be observed on large radars
but usually only at close range because it takes place at low height.
Takeoff is of interest for at least two reasons.  First, takeoff provides a landscape-level
picture of where birds and perhaps bats concentrate during migratory stopover.  Stopover areas
are important for habitat conservation and as an indication of where wind turbines may be a
hazard to birds during this beginning portion of their migratory flight at low level.  Second,
takeoff selects low animals, whereas the rest of the night has many or probably most birds higher
than the maximum height of a wind turbine. Height of bat migration is unknown. 
 Figure A21.  Detail of KCXX reflectivity overlaid on a map of Grand Isle in Lake Champlain
just after sunset.  20050505 at 0036 GMT, elevation 0.5 degrees.  
Near KCXX in northwestern Vermont, takeoff from low-lying areas followed this pattern,
including around Lake Champlain.  Grand Isle and other land forms are neatly painted in flying
animals in Figure A21.  The next scan (0046 GMT, not shown) revealed these echoes
progressing northward across the lake in spring migration.  
Figure A22.  A larger view of the same reflectivity scan in Figure A21.  
Figure A22 shows Vermont when nearly all the flying animals are still low, just after
takeoff.  Grand Isle is clearly visible as a red curved area northwest of KCXX.  The clutter map
eliminates echoes near elevated areas (many irregular gray/white areas), preventing one from
using the special period of takeoff to examine details of flight above ridges and mountains. 
Dense echoes are everywhere else that is not blocked by topography.  In most places, however,
the complex ground clutter and beam blockage at low height prevents one from attempting to
systematically identify high-use stopover habitat with KCXX as has been attempted in other, less
mountainous areas.
Figure A23.  Detail of fall migratory takeoff
around Lake Champlain.  Radial velocity 29
minutes after local sunset, 20050910 2329 GMT,
0.5 degrees elevation.
The fish hook shape of Grand Isle is retained
over Lake Champlain as animals depart south-
southwestward in fall migration.  The area in the
white oval may be animals that took off on
migration from the eastern shore of Lake
Champlain north of Burlington and traveled SSE or
SE.  Perhaps the shoreline at that point is much
better stopover habitat than farther inland. 
Migration in mountain passes
Migration over and around mountains and ridges but in the height range of modern wind
turbines is of special interest in the eastern USA but, as mentioned in the introduction, height is
poorly measured by WSR-88D except at very short range.  Despite this and other difficulties it
may be possible in certain circumstances to identify instances of flying animals at low height,
coping with and reacting to the mountainous topography in this area.  (In  the 20040827
example, figs. A7 and A13, flying animals appear to be lifted by orographic winds; however,
these animals were clearly well above the height of a turbine.)  
Figure A24.  A perspective view
looking northwest toward KCXX
from east of the pass. Lake
Champlain and the foothills of the
Adirondacks lie in the background.
The pass is at 115 degrees azimuth
from KCXX, to the east of the Green
Mountains. US Interstate 89 (I-89) is
routed through this pass eastward
from Burlington.
Many low-elevation reflectivity
images (e.g. Figure A7) contain
spoke-like rays of echo extending
past the ridge line of the Green
Mountains to the east of KCXX. 
This mountain pass shapes one of the most prominent rays as the 1-degree KCXX radar beam
penetrates it.  This reflectivity feature appears on most 0.5-degree and 1.5-degree KCXX scans
with migrating animals.  We now consider echoes beyond, within, and near this mountain pass.
Depending on local winds (almost micrometeorology), mountain passes can have an
artifactual effect on the radar beam, namely refracting it downward because of cold air lying in
the valley (Paul Sisson, pers. comm. July 2006).  Therefore, the heights of echoes at greater
range than the mountain pass are automatically suspect.  For instance, the long ray of echo on the
Figure A21 could be flying animals that just took off (at very low height) or ones that were
above the level of the mountain pass (much higher), depending on the temperature and humidity
along I-89 at that time. One supposes that strong wind perpendicular to the ridge, directly
through the pass, would diminish or prevent such local refraction, although information for
quantifying this supposition is lacking.  
Figure A25.  Detail of a velocity image, part of
a heavy, generally southward fall migration.  A
patch of higher-velocity yellow echo lies in and
west of the same mountain pass along the red
line which is I-89.  20030906 at 0055 GMT, 1.5
degree elevation angle.  
Echoes within mountain passes and at
closer range than mountain passes are subject to
little if any local refraction by the cool air in the
pass.  They are therefore of much more interest
for this project.  The patch in and west of  the pass in Figure A24 persisted in time this night. 
Because of its high radial velocity and high reflectivity, this patch “breaks through” the Nexrad
clutter filter suppression and interrupts the mostly-white color of the clutter-suppressed west
slopes of the ridge line north and south of I-89.  The fact that the echo overrides the clutter filter
is a further indication of the reality of dense echoes moving fast away from KCXX.  Patches of
such echo in this location did not occur frequently but the scope of the study did not include a
systematic effort to determine how frequently. 
We can tentatively reject some non-biological explanations for the yellow patch in Figure
A25.  The relatively high radial speed of these echoes is probably not simply passive transport of
flying animals on eastward winds within and near the pass because the general southward
direction of movement this night is roughly parallel to the direction of the mountain ridge at the
latitude of the pass.  However, local wind measurements in and near the pass would be needed to
be certain of this.  The echo patch is not a fluke because other isolated areas of faster yellow
imbedded in slower orange echo do appear in the Doppler image but they are neither spatially
organized nor consistently associated with a land feature scan after scan.  The effect is local, not
due to wind shear at this height because no corresponding patch of faster away-velocity appears
on the opposite azimuth at 300 degrees(data not shown). 
We can tentatively reject the above non-biological explanations and interpret this yellow 
patch of higher (positive) radial velocity to be flying animals proceeding southward.  They
approach the ridge of the Green Mountains or fly parallel to it, encounter the I-89 pass, and turn
eastward to penetrate to the southeast side of this part of the Green Mountains. Flying away from
KCXX, the flying animals generate higher positive velocity. 
Speed,  location, direction, height, and volume of migration  over Vermont (patterns are
described in sections above)
As stated above, KCXX is useful for observing flying animals around Colchester, Vermont
but not over most the rest of Vermont.  Because the area around KCXX is dominated by the
Champlain valley, movements of flying animals through that area may or may not be
representative of the rest of Vermont.  Therefore characterizing “migration over Vermont” is not
possible with Nexrad.  Furthermore the case-study nature of this project does not support
statistical summarization of the results and limits such characterization to generalizations.  
Speed of migration was indeterminate because local wind information was lacking.  (Speed
relative to the ground is the sum of the wind and the flight speed of the animals.)  In addition,
relative velocity data from Nexrad are only a crude indication of the distribution of the speeds
and directions of the individual animals comprising a radar pulse volume.  Consequently, radial
velocity data are of little direct quantitative, biological value.  
Location of migration at low height near KCXX was strongly influenced by local
topography, as described above.  There was some indication that even migrants high over the
Green Mountains were influenced by orographic factors below them.  
Direction of migration: .  No indication of a directed, local low-height movement of
vertebrates down the Champlain Valley was noted, although topography prevented a careful
analysis of valley-related effects.  (Beam blockage to the north, for instance.)  No indication of a
strong southeast component to fall migration was evident in this survey of migration on KCXX. 
As described above (Figures A24 and A25), we found evidence for animals diverting their routes
to use mountain passes at low height.  Animals approaching the mountains from the plain north
of Colchester were mostly obscured by high ground north of the radar site, preventing this radar
from making direct observations of animals encountering high ground for the first time.  
Height of migration:  Overall, during heavy migration events, migration occurred in about
the lowest mile of the atmosphere above KCXX.  Direct measurement of  height is prevented by
beam spreading on Nexrad and other factors, as stated earlier, except close to the radar (see also
Discussion, below).   Indirect indications of low-height migration are described above.
Volume of migration near KCXX commonly exceeded 20 dBZ and sometimes exceeded 24
dBZ in both fall and spring. 
Discussion, with emphasis on low-height movements
Feasibility of using Nexrad for low-level movements of animals over Vermont   
One Nexrad radar, KCXX, is useful for observing nocturnal flying animals over Vermont. 
Because of beam blockage (Figures AA5 and A7), KCXX is not useful for observing low-flying
animals over the mountains in Vermont at distances beyond about 50 km, and often significantly
closer than that.  KCXX cannot be used to observe low-flying animals over most of the rest of
Vermont and in particular not the northern parts of the Green Mountains and East Haven.  The
special topography of the Champlain Valley may limit the applicability of data from KCXX to
the rest of Vermont and, more generally, in the eastern USA.  Several kinds of artifacts often
complicate or obscure KCXX data, further limiting the applicability of this Nexrad radar for
studies of low-flying animals.  More subtly, one often cannot tell whether artifact or biology is
responsible for the appearance of a KCXX radar image, further clouding the picture.  Of course,
Nexrad radars are poor for discriminating different kinds of flying animals, more so when local
wind data are absent, and usually cannot discriminate one or a few large flying animals from
more smaller ones.  
These factors limit the usefulness of KCXX to documenting the overall density and
direction of migration over northwestern Vermont and nearby New York State   They prevent
KCXX from being of much direct use in describing the behavior of flying animals that might
encounter human-made structures such as wind turbines in the Vermont mountains.  However,
inferences from data in this study suggest that mountain passes and ridges do, at least sometimes,
influence the flight behavior of migrants over Vermont. 
The KCXX radar “sees” non-mountainous terrain near and over Lake Champlain to the
southwest through north-northwest.  In these directions and perhaps southward as well, KCXX
can document and measure takeoff of migrants from stopover areas.  In this respect it has utility
in conservation of habitat for migrating birds and perhaps bats.  However it should be kept in
mind that field studies (i.e. ground-truth verification of takeoff) in the Northeast will be needed
to be sure that emergence of nocturnal insects such as moths (Greenbank et al. 1980) is not
confused with takeoff of migrating birds and bats on Nexrad.   
Discussion of findings
Echo patterns over ridge tops suggest local nocturnal concentrations of flying animals in
updrafts 500 to 700 m AGL over Green Mountain ridges, a most surprising result if correct.
Local ground-truth data to confirm such a strong updraft and its effect on flying animals are
badly needed.  
If confirmed in other New England locations, a condensed layer of migrants over high
ground southeast of KCXX is an important finding.   Nocturnal migrating vertebrates
concentrated at low heights above the ground have serious implications for siting wind turbines
and other human-made structures.  This finding should be confirmed or refuted with more direct
observations  It is also important to learn about possible interactions of concentrations of
migrants with different kinds of topography and various circumstances of time and wind. 
  Putative insects migrating low in large numbers underscore the need for careful
determination of the identity of biological radar echoes in Vermont, particularly at low height,
when investigating possible effects of wind turbines.
Migratory takeoff at dusk can be observed only at close range to a Nexrad radar because
it happens at low height.  Takeoff around Lake Champlain showed clear evidence of stopover
habitat use by migrants in the Champlain Valley.  Partially-obscured takeoff in the general area
around KCXX again underscores the limitation of this radar for observations of low-height
migration, because beam blockage prevents observation of takeoff in many directions.  
  Radar observations in flat areas, particularly those that compare images around the time
of sunset on spatially contiguous Nexrad radars, show migrants taking off in an east-to-west
sequence following the terminator across the planet.  Although beyond the scope of this report,
similar Nexrad images of takeoff in mountains on clear evenings may be complicated by
topography. If birds respond to the image of the setting sun or dimming local light near the
ground, takeoff may occur a little earlier on east-facing slopes than on slopes facing the setting
sun, depending on the height of the horizon to the west.  On the other hand, if they respond to
celestial cues such as overall sky darkness or polarized light near the zenith, the same
progression of takeoff with the terminator should occur in mountains.  Different bird species
may not respond the same to sunset cues and bats may or may not respond similarly to birds.  
  Wind turbines in windy mountain passes may be a special hazard to flying birds and
bats.  (This concern is also currently motivating an extensive radar study in the mountains of
Panama.). Our observations suggesting flying animals penetrating a mountain pass were limited
to a few occasions with favorable conditions.  Those conditions included:  a pass deep and wide
enough to generate echoes from flying animals within it and at a suitable azimuth, height and
range; wind favoring movement parallel to the ridge and not toward or away from the ridge;
migration at height low enough to penetrate the pass; and lack of migration above (as opposed to
within) the pass heavy enough to mask the detail of echoes below, i.e. within and near the pass. 
Thus, Nexrad observations of use of mountain passes by flying animals in this study were
necessarily limited to a case-study approach and lacked any kind of independent verification. 
Use of mountain passes by migrants on KCXX is a novel and potentially important finding that,
again, should be verified by more local and specific observations.
Relatively low ground speed of animals at low height is indicative of arthropod (mostly
insect) movements at other locations in the eastern and midwestern USA.  Nevertheless, any
conclusion about insect movements in Vermont is tentative based on KCXX.  Nexrad radar data
without (at the very least) collateral data on winds aloft are poor for discriminating movements
of small birds (and perhaps bats) from movements of insects from movements containing both
vertebrates and insects.  Higher ground speeds resulted from some unknown combination of
higher winds and higher speeds of flying vertebrates heading in a common direction.  
Regarding location, we saw some indications of concentration of flying animals over
ridges in the Green Mountains and, to a lesser extent, over the Adirondacks.  Regarding direction
of migration, the nature of the influence of ridges was difficult to ascribe to local orographic
winds, leading lines, other factors, or a combination of all of those.  Overall height of migration
was similar to other locations in the eastern USA.  Although it is possible to use Nexrad data at
the higher elevation angles (up to 10 to 13 degrees) to examine heights of echoes close to the
radar, this was not done in this study, for two reasons.  First, the case-study nature of the work
did not support descriptive statistics on a nightly basis.  Second, KCXX is in a special
topographic situation, so that results may not apply to other locations even in Vermont.  Volume
of migration reached levels roughly comparable in density (echo strength per unit volume) to
density observed in other parts of the eastern USA.  
Based on a continental generally clockwise pattern of migration, one would expect a
somewhat SE flow.  This was not observed; however, the nature of the study did not support
descriptive statistics.  One would also expect a higher flux of migrants in fall than spring.  This
was not evident in the highest dBZ values from KCXX spring and fall, but that is of course only
a crude measure of overall volume of migration.  In addition, spring migration in temperate
North America as observed on radar is usually condensed into a shorter period (centered on early
May at this latitude), meaning that a careful quantitative comparison of spring vs. fall would
need to encompass well-defined and lengthy seasonal periods and measure migration flux (not
density) nightly during that period.  
Part B,  Implications and consideration of the results for Phase 2 
Lessons from this study    Clearly, to reduce mortality caused by wind turbines we need to
understand the behavior of flying animals near mountains and ridges.  Because we have little
basis for predicting how flying animals respond to such topography in North America, we need
empirical data, not theoretical research or modeling.  Little field research has been done in this
area in North America. The present study suggests some ways in which flying animals behave
when they encounter mountains and ridges but the findings are limited to favorable
circumstances of wind, height, angle, and migratory behavior.  The findings were severely
limited by inadequate information on the height of Nexrad echoes.  They also lacked taxonomic
specificity (birds vs. bats and, in many cases, vs. insects).  If one accepts the most interesting
apparent phenomena in this report (migration through passes, bunching due to orographic effects
high above the mountains, ...), one is required to also accept a heavy dose of assumption and
inference.  
Nexrad radar   Limited usefulness of KCXX for direct observations of migration over most
of Vermont is a prominent result in this report and the main reason for the “soft” nature of some
of the findings.  For instance, Figure B1 on the following page  illustrates the size of the Nexrad
radar beam in proportion to a modern wind turbine.  The radar “cannot tell” how high a bird or
bat is.  On any night of even moderate migration density, many birds, bats, and insects are apt to
be flying in the enormous volume subsumed by this huge beam, preventing firm conclusions
about any one kind of flying animal.  Different individuals will probably be flying in different
directions, partly cancelling each others’ Doppler velocity, so that the average Doppler velocity
measured by the radar is lower than the actual velocity of most individual flying animals in the
beam.  Animals at different heights may well be in different winds, further mixing the velocity
picture.  The figure shows the beam at a useful working range for Nexrad, in the middle of the
distances at which the radar is useful for biological work.  The figure also illustrates why data
from the next-closest Nexrad radar to Vermont besides KCXX were not used in this study.
Further work with Nexrad radar data is of less importance than field work.  Observations at
only one mountain radar site are of limited value even if replicated over multiple years (Hurlbert
1984).  But findings here are suggestive of specific and important responses of flying wildlife to
mountains and ridges.  Beyond Vermont, it will be useful to compare observations from this one
Nexrad radar with the other Nexrad radars in New England and perhaps along the Appalachians
to attempt to replicate the findings here and obtain a more general picture of migration in
mountainous areas of the eastern USA (e.g. New York work by David Mizrahi, pers. comm.
2007).  Eventually we also look forward to comparisons with similar observations in mountains
in the southwestern USA supported by the United States Geological Survey (Robert Diehl, pers.
comm November 2006).  
• Figure
B1.  Hypothetical schematic drawing of a modern wind turbine on a ridgeline in southeastern
Vermont with a cross-section of the KENX (Albany, New York) radar beam superimposed.  The
view is as would be seen” from the Albany radar.  The turbine’s blades reach 125 m above the
ridgeline and the Nexrad beam is over 10x that diameter.  Birds and bats detected by the New
York radar could be as low as the turbines, but are much more likely to be high above it.  In any
case, it is impossible to determine the height of anything in this broad beam.
Field research in consideration of Phase 2   Local, focused field work should complement,
verify, and extend the large-scale data from KCXX.  Below are listed desirable characteristics of
techniques.  Most of the items below have been discussed extensively at national and regional
meetings on wind power and wildlife and are further discussed in review articles and reports
forthcoming in 2007.  
The list is based on the following assumptions.  “Pre-construction” research is needed
because modern wind turbines have not been constructed in most areas in Vermont.  Animals in
flight are of interest in places where they might encounter turbines.  Migration is the kind of
flight most important over mountainous terrain.  The distinction between individual animals or
flocks of animals is important for enumeration but not for documenting behavioral responses
(flocking animals behave together).  The following discussion is based on Dr. Larkin’s personal
experience with all the techniques except for thermal infrared equipment and ultrasonic
microphones aloft.  Engineering development of new, different techniques is a worthy goal but is
beyond the present discussion.
     Desiderata for the next phase of empirical research:
• Adequate taxonomic identification (insects,  passerines,. other birds, bats, etc.)
• Observations at night.  Observations during the day may be useful also.
• Observation of animals at appropriate spatial scale, large enough to compare behavior at
different locations but small enough not to be obstructed by intervening topography.  “Different
locations” might include above a ridge vs. in a valley vs. on the ridge slope, or in a mountain
pass vs. over adjacent areas approaching and beyond it.  
• Measurement of winds aloft on a scale appropriate to the terrain.  Detection and
measurement of foehn winds, upslope winds, and orographic rotors may be needed.  
• Measurement of height of animals
• Measurement of geographic position of animals accurate enough to calculate their height
above the ground
• Measurement of migratory flux at the height where wind turbines would likely be placed
Documentation of straightness/levelness of the paths of animals.  Flying wildlife may avoid or
approach turbines by altering flight paths or avoid or approach larger areas containing arrays of
turbines.  Pre-construction studies can provide estimates of how often turns, climbing flight, and
so on occur during natural, unobstructed flight in mountainous terrain.  If that is done, possible
reactions to turbines that are later built in similar areas can be put in context.  As an example, a
study of circling flight paths of birds approaching a large broadcast tower on a single special
night (Larkin and Frase 1988) was significant only because five weeks of background data had
established that circling was absent from behavior on normal nights.  
• Spring and fall observations.  
• Work during the time of year when bats may be killed by turbines at the latitude of
Vermont.  A good guess is that this period includes mid to late August and possibly early
September.  
More generally, it is also desirable to make comparisons close in time because winds and
other conditions may change.  Data on ambient conditions such as temperature, cloud cover,
nearby Nexrad data if applicable, and synoptic weather pattern are helpful.   Because of the
notorious dependence of migration on wind and weather, field work should span a long enough
time period to be sure to include more than one night of intense migration.  Observations at and
shortly after sunset are useful for documenting migratory takeoff of birds (and perhaps bats)
because they are almost certain to fly through heights that, if turbines were present, would
correspond to the rotor-swept zone.  If migratory tree bats are somehow “attracted” to turbines
(an attractive but open proposition at present), late night or pre-dawn observations may be
useful.  
Nocturnal observations of flying animals require special equipment and data from animals
on the ground are nearly valueless.  We can reject sole use of some kinds of equipment on the
basis of the desiderata listed above.  Acoustic methods require assumptions about whether and
how often migrants vocalize, a messy subject at best.  Unless elaborate schemes of multiple
microphones are used, they give no information on height or spatial position.  Surveillance radar
including marine radar does not provide adequate identification of flying animals except when
used in conjunction with other equipment.  (“Modified” marine radar is a loose term. 
Modifications can extend from adjusting the antenna angle to replacing every part except the
part that produces and receives the pulses.)  Existing studies with small marine radars are
discussed in the next section.   Watching the moon is an extremely low-yield technique. 
Stationary visible light beams may themselves cause reactions by flying animals (bats are
especially uncertain in this regard) and, in any case, are also low-yield.  (Lights directed at an
individual flying animal and switched on after behavior is observed can be useful, however.) 
A single observer with optical equipment as presently used (night vision and thermal
infrared or heat imaging) lacks the range to see behavior on the scale of a mountain pass or ridge
line.  Such equipment also gives only a rough indication of distance, preventing accurate
measurement of height above the ground, path, position on the earth, flight speed, etc. 
Observations at more than one station are required.  As stated above, simultaneous observations
are best or, if only one instrument is available, quick alternation between two or more suitably-
spaced observation stations.  As presently used, data are mostly subjective, based on the visual
appearance of an illuminated shape in the dark.  Nevertheless, these techniques are extremely
valuable for observing flying animals at low height and providing on-the-spot visual verification
of taxonomic characteristics.  They are especially valuable in conjunction with radar (below).
Except for documenting paths of individuals, pencil-beam radar achieves the desiderata
above and has been proven superior for observing flying animals over mountainous terrain in the
Eastern Hemisphere (Bruderer and Steidinger 1972, Bruderer and Jenni 1990, Bruderer et al.
1995a, Bruderer et al. 1995b, Bruderer 1997a, b, Bruderer and Popa-Lisseanu 2005) and B.
Bruderer, pers. comm. November 2006).  Because of their narrow “window” on the world,
stationary pencil beam radar may suffer a low data rate when flux rates of flying animals are
scarce, but even then the flux rates they observe are highly quantitative.  Ground clutter in
mountains will be an issue but less so than with radars having wider beams.  A single
observation point, suitably chosen, can allow the beam to sweep across a wide area.  
Tracking radar is an esoteric technique that has been used more in Europe than in North
America.  It can follow individual flying animals or flocks in four dimensions (X,Y,Z, time).
While the unit is tracking, the antenna is trained on one “target”.  This has two main advantages
for biological work.  Because the antenna gain is known and the target stays in one position
relative to the antenna, the radar echoing area of the “target” can be computed, providing an
indication of its size.  Because this stable situation maintains for an extended period, variations
in the apparent size of the target can be registered as well.  These variations often correspond to
individual wing beats of the flying animals.  Like stationary-beam radar, wing beat information
provides taxonomic information but in this case the wing beat information can be of extended
duration for detailed analysis. Such wing beat information provides the best known way to
discriminate different kinds of flying animals, perhaps including bats from birds, using today’s
biological radars.  Tracking radar can also be “dumbed down” as a stationary beam radar to
enumerate flying animals and provide measurements of flux and spatial distribution.  Used in
both ways, it can achieve the desiderata above.  
Observing flying animals at night with different, complementary techniques at the same
time produces excellent synergy.  Techniques which, when used alone, suffer problems, make up
for each others’ deficiencies when used together, particularly if one individual is observed by
two or more techniques at the same time.  Discussion of the many ways the above techniques
could be used together in the mountains is beyond the scope of this report.  
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